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A STUDENT'S VIEWPOINT
Since the proposal by the "Collegian" two weeks ago of the abo-

lition of the present final examination system, there has been much
comment heard about the campus on both sides of the subject. Gen-
eral sentiment in the student body appears to lean towards favoring
the abolishment of final examinations. The same is true to a large de-
gree among faculty members and college executives.

The chief point advanced by those opposed to such a change is the
fact that they claim that they can get more out of their course by a
thorough review of the entire semester's work justbefore the examina-
tion. This point has been carefully studied by a student who is spec-
ializing in education, and he summarized the entire situation as fol-
lows:

"In the first place, under the present method of conducting final
examinations, only the more conscientious students systematically pre-
pare. These are usually the students who do not need such prepara-
tion. For the rest, the finals merely serve as an instrument for grad-
ing, and an unnecesary instrument, as grades can quite as well be as-
signed on the basis of daily recitations and monthly quizzes.

"Again, final examinations consume a tremendous amount of time,
energy and patience, particularly on the part of the instructor.

"Finally, an elimination of the finals would result in more stress be-
ing laid on actual instruction, and on weekly and monthly quizzes.

This is extremely desirable for the student."
As we have before mentioned, a change of system on the part of the

faculty could be made with the understanding that if the instructor
so desires at the end of the semester, he could devote the time saved to
an extended review of his course, with perhaps one or two general
quizzes at the end, covering the more recent work. The ten days
gained by the abolition of the present system gould thus be used tooa very satisfactory degree.
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As day after day of your life passes into the discard, have you ever
stopped to consider what you as an individual really mean to the Col-
lege? If not, it might be well for you to try. What are you giving
the College in return for that which it is giving you? Are you inter-
esting yourself in its problems, are you doing your share in the matter
of its government, are you supporting its activities, or are you letting
the other fellow shoulder all the responsibilities of college life, thus
throwing away the opportunity to fit yourself for the more important
responsibilities of later life? In short, are you lined up squarely be-
hind the College with all six cylinders going and the cut-out open, or
are you puttering along on one cylinder in the dust of the other fel-
low's achievements? Take a few minutes off and think.

Take for instance the matter -of-loyalty to the athletic teams that
represent the College. Are you living up to the ideal set by the men
of former years? By actual count there were less than eighty fresh-
men present at the last varsity basketball game. At the same time
over double that number were to be found at the moving picture
theatre in town. Whose fault was it—your's as an upperclassman or
your's as a freshman? Probably it could be traced to both. Under
such condiitons do you not see it is high time that something should
be done? Can you reasonably expect a spirit of loyalty in the under-
classmen of future years when it is almost entirely lacking in the un-
derclassmen of the present?

If you would improve conditions around the College, get out of the
rut that has been worn in the path of least resistance. Get away from
an over-indulgence in the movies and unnecessary gossip. Get out and
do some real work. Get back of the things that need your support
and then go the limit. Cease to be an intellectual parasite on the
College, living in the reflection of a name and reputation that have
been built up by those who have gone before you. For a change
do a little building on your own account. When it comes to supporting
those things which go to make up the college, don't take the otherfellow's dust.

"THE PIPER"
With the presentation of "The Piper" last Saturday evening as a

distinctly all-college production Penn State, without question, enteredupon a new era in dramatics. For some years back it has been the
cherished desire of many, closely associated with the welfare of the
college, that the ethical and esthetic life of Penn State might bemore definitely fostered. A greater stride in that direction could notbe hoped for than that represented in the splendid production of "ThePiper "

The "Collegian" extends a hearty expression of congratulations
to those who tok part in the play and to those who were instrumental
in other ways in making possible the realization of what, some monthsck,* was commonly regarded as a sure failure. With the splendid
success which favored this venture in the field of "higher" dramatics,
it is expected, that in the near future, the idea will not only be contin-ued but will be developed to the highest possible plane.

COLLEGE CUSTOMS
Every student should read with care the revised list of college cus-

toms which has been presented by the Student Council for studentbody approval. A special committee has given much time and thought
to the revision of obsolete customs, and it has made some very good
suggestions. But as in all such matters, some things may have beenoverlooked entirely, in the minds of many students. All such studentshave been given a chance to voice their disapproval on any rule, or to
make suggestions for further revision, and they should take advantageof this opportunity before Student Council meets again next Tues-day night. Any suggestions will be welcomed by the committee .or

_
your Council representative. The Council will take final action at its
next meeting.

FINN STATE

AluieritNews
The following complete. the list of

the name., addressee and =lunation.
of the member. of the clam; of 1916
that has bean published in this column
from time to time.' I

H. S. Williams In an aeeletant on the
farm of G R. Hill at Towanda, Pa.

R. A Wiliam la an aseletant Inspector
employed by the American Locomotive
Company at Sharon. Pa.

3. P. Winslow le a farm superinten-
dent at Bennesette, Pa.

F. W. Yeager Is a chemist employed
by tho BarrettManufacturing Company
Philadelphia, Po..

H. C. Yerger to o reeearch fellow In
the departggent of Dairy Manufacture
at the lowr State College, Amm. lowa

L. B. Yocum la an Instructor In the
Botany Department of the lowa State
College, Ames, lowa.

C. 1.. Yoder Is employed by L H.
Wise at Kingston, N. J. as a tree sur-
geon.

P. W. Ziegler Le employed In tho Rate
Department of the 'Westinghouse El-
ectrical and Manufacturing Company,
Pittsburgh, Po.

H. D. Zimmerman Is an orchadlot
In the employ of H. W Leeds at West-
ville, N. 3.

L. C. Zimmerman Is a draftsman in
the employ of the Arctic lee Machine
Company. Canton. Ohio:

J. D. Zink Is secretary of the Alpha
Zeta National fratenity at Harrisburg.

Mowry's ,Cafe
Open Day and Night

Every thing-fresh:and good
Come and:try it.

F. J. Mowry

State=Centre -

Electric Co.

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

State-Centre
Electric Co.

Store Closes at 6 P. M

VENUS
fO4PENCIL

No matter what course you're taking
you need this famous pencil I

i Because of the superlative qual-
ity of material and workman•
ship, VENUS is admittedly
the finest pencil it is possible
tomake.

If you like a 'thick soft lead that
marks so that you can read

the writing half way across the room,
choose the soft degrees 68-58-48.

For short-hand notes or easy writing
38-2B—B (medium soft) are popular

For sketching, general writ-
ing purposes, etc. HB—F—H
—2II (medium) will prove
desirable.

For drafting, a medium hard ..

pencil gives the best results
and you'll like 3H-4H-SH-
-611.

For very thin, narrow lines, for ex•
tremely accurate graphical charts, maps,
details, etc., 711-BH-9Hare available

Look for the distinctly ewater
markfinish on each of the 17black de-

grees and hard and medium copying
Your professors will confirm these state-
ments as tomerits ofVENUS pencils.
For sale at the college book store.:

American Lead Pencil Company
215 FIDh Ave. Dept. Q New York

FREE—TMs box of VENUS sample.
free. State the course youare taking

FREE

“lIIAWATIIA'S WEDDING FEAST”
TO DE RENDERED ON MARCH 11

"Hlwathe's Wedding Feast" will bo
sung In the Auditorium by the College
Chorus on Sunday afternoon, March 11,
at 9 30 P. M. Instead of February 18 as
was previously anounced. The magni-
tude of the selection mado It noceesary
to postpone the date of Its production
so that more time could devoted to Its
preparation

The solo parts will be taken by Mime
Catherine Davis, soprano, Dirs. Russel
Blair, contralto, Mr Reese' Blair, tenor,
and Professor Henry Ridenour, base.
Mrs Clarence C Robinson will accom-
pany on the piano Some unique signs
nro being made by the Industrial Art
Department for the purpose of adver-
tising the cantata.

BEST
QUALITY .

Groceries
Wholesale and Retail

• • •

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. Fye
200.202 W. College Ave.

The
Nittany Inn

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

I=l
OUR SPECIALTY

J. P. ♦IKENS Proprietor,

X. D. BCHEOED.I2I6 Manner.

AT THE nummuill.
The condition of J.A. Morttn, who le

confined to the Infirmary It a alight
attack of typhoid fever, Chown much
Improvement and ho In now on the road
to recovery.

Other Inmates are F. A. Thanes 10.
who to suffering from ohlekea pox. andIt. C.. Inmexon, two year course. whohas an attack of quincoy. _

- See -

HARVEY EROS,
FOR BAKED GOODSand ICE CREAK

• • •

Special Rate. to
CLUBS and FRATERNITIES.

THE GREATEST NEED
OF PENN STATE -

To the Edltor of the Coneaten
Penn State Is In danger of being

over•organtsed. During the 'net few
year. there hoe sprung Into exis-
tence a multiplicity of clube and so-
dales. Undoubtedly many of them
aro of direct benefit toetudenta. but
In the founding of additional ones
it must be remembered that the new
organization.will embrace men who
are already overburdened with work
In other directions. Those who are
loader. In existing Proieota will loii-
loallY appear at the head of new
onee.
Ithas become plainly evident that

men who now hold Important office.
In several college organisation], find
It Impossible to discharge all dutle.
devolving upon them without neglec-
ting something. It seem. unfair to
demand so much of men's time for
work that brings them neither !Sem-
eno or profit and but hinders them
In more important business. Some
Student, by the time they reach
their senior year have five to ten
meetings a week to attend to, rang-
log from a county club feed to a
meeting of the Student Council.

tinder the circumstance., then,
would It not be better to avoid ea
far as pomade the founding of new
organicationeand Instead ',ark to en-
large and broaden the scope of thee*
already existing?

EIM:=I

0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0

Nobi, DOD); owl
1!E1E 11E=I".1

We now Throw the Spotlight o
on the House Party Queens o

0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0

IT WILL SOON be deentely settled
that ...ohs potter eball be veeted In the
Student Tribunal to interpret.' the col-
lege custom..

• • •

JUST ALONG that line. we hear that
some few Freshmen have been under
the impreesion that on Saturday. all
restrictions are off. and have taken ad-
vantage of their self formed opinions
to cavort about the burg with members
o fthe oppoeite see. Tie eald they even
treat 'ern to the movie..

• • •

WE WOULD recommend • eareftd
study of tho revised customs on the
part of the innocent ones.

GuEieivxio 2
(Penn State Pereonalltlee)

'Throw your arm up Bee? (pro-
nounce (t 'oar) Thlo way.. Bee? Now
shove! Bee? Now your root, Bee?
Throw It around quick. Beer Now
you've got It. Theta the way. Beet
Now, patmer (pronounce It 'panel.

..TOBT LTIOE finding money—the sen-
ior. collecting that $2 60 refund from

the graduation fee.
TIRO FROM a =end Art-RC—Al-

ternating Caren le that which makes
lights go on and oft

WEI WlSHtlgt ems or our many
contributors wo d gut the halt of Ur
tog onion skin paw. W. would like
towe through some of the contriba

WE ]RUBY also imitgeot that •

thumb tack be Gent along so we can get
our Roomy to nee the pointoccasionally.
Re to pretty tough, so make It a big
one

• • •

A HOUSE PARTY
Anticipation—Speculation—Biddation

—Cancellation Pa-xpeoulatlon Re.
biddance Ace:Ration Acceptation—
Importation Benlitation Vacation

Plasmatic:Won Deportation 010-
omation.

WEBSTER HAS nothing on us when
It conics to Invonting new words.

FROTHY" make. hoc appearance
this week. built by the Architectural..
for the benefit of the h. p. Q's.

IT SHOULD De woll designed

IDLE SPECULATION—Wondering.
who played the pipes for the .Plpeet

ANYWAY. It was a “pliang"emcees.

Get your
SHOE P.EPAMING

done by
3. B. MINGLE, Expert

116 Printer Bt.

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAK,

HOT WATER 'VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING

State Collet°, Penneylvaat

EIIBIGIA
The Bread That Wheel.

Try our delicious Pastry cad Ire Create
THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both Phones.

FOREST L. STRUBLE
~}I ('WI

H. M. Myers
MOTOR LINE TO TYRONE

Car leaves State Co liege 8 a, In. ag
3.90 p. in. arriving at Tyrone 9.45 and
5:15 respectively.

Morning car connects with main line
East 10:31a. m. Afternoon car connects
with main lino East 6.49 p. m. and West
605 p. m.

Car leaves Tyrone from Ward House
12:15 p. m. and 7.00 p. m. arriving State
College 200 and 8.45 respectively.

SUNDAY SERVICE: Leave State Col.
lege 3:00 p. m. Arrive Tyrone 4:45
Leave Tyrone 7 p. or.

Fare $1.25 each way.
,Watch for new schedule to go Into of

Pact April lot

•

I%
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A Typewriter Exceptional
For Callaghan, •

Change your type in an Instant from au
style to another—or any Immo.

THE
MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type in each machine.
"Jost Uhdloo LA.n'Pa —oPotar o duolo.

Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machme,

Inquirefor our Factory Rebuilt..
We Rent Machines of high quality.

pare,. Preddent WrroodrowVal
Wilma

Cangnal Mey del
Dr. Aloander Graham Bell
Chancellor Rev. B. C.Trent
Bishop John G. MorraY
William Dean Howells

also all Colleges and Universities
Our special terms to collegians will

Interest you. Catalog for theasking.
Hammond Typewriter Co.

PNawYor 6Cih. NYet

NEE

SPRING.
Overcoats

- French Styles (belt all around)
Pinch backs (new half belt variations)
Chesterfield (conservative loose)

All illainproofed—Superbly Tailored—Clev-
erly:Styled - $lB $2O to $3O

Suits
New Belted Models
Two and Three Button Models
Double Breasted Models

New Materials--Smartly Fashioned
$lB 20 to 30 -

New Neckwear -,,Hats-- Shirts --Evening
Clothes and Accessories

.‘• •.•,.

6-8vAsAtrAct , gryiv
,•

_DELLEFONTE APID.PTATECOLLEGE -PA:-

A4.:ktr.

FIRST NATIONAL BANS

State Collet% Pa.

W. L. POSTED., President.

DArin F. ZAP?, Casklse

• FRESH

STRAWBERRY

SUNDAES
at the .

REXALL
Drug Store

Whitman's & Nobility,
Chocolates

A fresh stock of one,
two and three pound boxes_

Call and make your selec-
tion for house party week-

- Ray D.

Gilliland
- Druggist

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For theRight Goods
At the Right Price

Dockash
stoves & Ranges

OLEWINE'S STORE
ellefonte, - Pennsylvania


